A word about…
Debra
This missionary on the field of prayer was
praying long before she first gave her heart to
Christ on September 5, 1971. Even as a young girl
Debra was crying out to God as her Father, and
knew He was listening to her voice! She moved
from Virginia to become a full time intercessor at
the International House of Prayer in Kansas City
(IHOP-KC) in June of 2002.
Debra has taught in Sunday school and
Life in the Spirit seminars, gone out street
witnessing, served in an inner-city ministry
mentoring moms and teaching children
after school, helped at an infant home for
terminally ill children, and went on several
mission trips to other countries. She has
served in England, Scotland, Romania,
Malta, and the Philippines.
Now Debra is an ordained senior Chaplain functioning as the Critical/Chronic Care Healing Manager, and offering a grief recovery class for those
who have lost love ones. She also has been teaching an Encountering Christ Within class to prepare
others to have a history in the secret place, and
equipping
them to go back home and teach others to
do the same!

Becoming AN

Partner

EVERY IHOP INTERCESSOR
NEEDS INTERCESSORS…
AN INTERCESSOR IS ONE
WHO STANDS IN THE GAP!!!

Prayer Partners ( Intercessors ) Prayer
Partners are those who commit themselves
to pray regularly for this missionary. Up to
date information keeps them informed to
pray on a personal level for the missionary
they have partnered with, and the people
and situations the missionary serves.

Financial Partners ( Intercessors ) No
IHOP intercessory missionary receives a
salary for being in the prayer room. Each
one looks to God to provide the funds for
their own personal living costs. Raising
support is one requirement to being on staff!
Financial Partners are those who commit
themselves to invest financially with their
missionary so that together they share in
helping to fulfilling the Great Commission.
Some partners send their support monthly,
some quarterly and some once a year.
Others send investments for special needs
as they arise. These partners receive
personal news and first hand reports about
the results of their joint efforts.

How is support needed determined?
Costs for each missionary are different.
Housing, ministry expenses, transportation
and taxes are just a few of the variables that
are taken into consideration to establish a
realistic budget.

When does partnership begin?
Immediately! Partners are a crucial
component of missionary life. Debra is
currently inviting more partners in ministry to
continue to join her team on a regular
monthly basis.

Tax-deductible Receipt “ C ontributions to
IHOP-KC are income tax deductible to the
extent allowable under applicable law. All
contributions to IHOP-KC are made with the
understanding that IHOP-KC has complete
discretion and control over the use of all
donated funds. ”
How to send funds In order to be tax
deductible, make checks payable to IHOPKC not placing her name on the check. Mail
to Debra at the address on the front of the
brochure.

Debra meets the requirements of all full time
intercessors of 24 hours in the prayer room and 24
hours in service...and freely pours out much more
time than that on the mission base. She loves to
pray for the needs and concerns of those she
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carries in her heart, as well as join in corporately for
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world issues and prevailing topics in the hearts of
those

praying

from

the

microphone

during

intercession sets. Debra mentors several of the
young girls in their personal life of devotion and
trains others to pray in the Bethany Healing style for
the Critically and Chronically Ill. She welcomes
those who come from out of town, and out of the
country, that attend the Encountering Christ Within
class, and provides materials and opportunity to
meet with Christ in the secret place., and teach
others to do the same when they go back home!
Debra has also served in the community at a local
grief recovery center where those as young as three
come to get help in a season of personal loss. She
has put together information to help those who are
grieving to do it well, and ministers to those who
seek her help on the mission base that are in need
of such healing. She developed an 8 week grief
recovery class that has helped many in various
seasons of grief. She is currently active as an
instructor

in

the

community

for

Emergency

Preparedness course, and carries what God has
imparted to all those as well.
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www.longing4you.com
Debra’s
informational site
where you can find more
about encountering
Christ within

This is your invitation
to make an investment
into the field of prayer
Debra Cossu
11112 Applewood Drive
Kansas City, MO 64134
debracossu@ihop.org
dlcossu@gmail.com
(816) 517-2072

